





























































































































In today’s teaching Chinese as a foreign language, we have a lot of problems
relating to style. With regard to oral speaking, foreign students still pronounce
Chinese in their exotic way; with regard to written Chinese, they write Chinese
essays in an impropriety way. These problems are acturally related to prosody.
The existing large number of Chinese grammar works in European Sinology
during 17th to 19th is of great reference value to the modern Teaching Chinese as
Foreign Language. Because that the current European Sinology Chinese research
is lack of detailed study on the expressions of the Chinese prosody, the paper
mainly focuses on it during 17th to 19th European sinology Chinese grammar
research, 9 representative Chinese Grammar works from the certain period were
chosen as the main research literature.
First of all, the author described the expressions of the Chinese Prosody and
related content in detail from the selected Chinese grammar works, for the
convenience of seeking the progress of the expressions of the Chinese Prosody
study during 17th to 19th European Sinology. Secondly, with the reference of
current Chinese prosody research, the author analyzed and explained the
typological characteristics of the expressions of the Chinese prosody during 17th to
19th European sinology, including its prosodic morphology, prosodic words,
fore-character structure, and prosodic syntax. Lastly, some useful suggestions
were proposed for the modern Chinese prosody teaching to foreigners after
referring to the topological characteristics and teaching approach of the
expressions of the Chinese Prosody during 17th to 19th European sinology.
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直到 20 世纪 40 年代，Firth出版了《speech》（1930）和《The Tongues of Men》(1937)，
并在 1948 年出版了《Sounds and Prosodies》，形成他的语境理论，并提出了韵律分析理
论，Firth 理论中最突出的方面是韵律语音学，对语言学上的韵律研究做出了突出贡献，
同时，他也关注了韵律语法上的研究。20 世纪 50 年代以后，非线性音系学诞生与发展，
提出了韵律音系学（Metrical Phonology），韵律的研究逐渐增多。Limberman 和 Prince 于
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